clustering technique divided vehicles into groups; the admin of the group was called the cluster-head (CH) and other vehicles in same transmission range was known as the cluster-member (CM). The admin was responsible for the inter and intra cluster communications. Inter-cluster refers to the communication between CM and another CM in the same cluster. While intra-cluster refers to the communication between CM with another CM in a different cluster. The clustering techniques was chosen in order to solve the issues mentioned above. However, high vehicles mobility causes high network topology change of (VANETs). This problem made the cluster unstable and this caused network load, interconnect, overhead, collision, packet loss, packet drop and handoff. To solve these problems, the authors used a different method to elect CH based on different parameters. Because when CH still long time of period, the stability of network would increase and the above problems would reduce. This paper presents a novel method of intelligent cluster head election (ICHE) to form a cluster with more stability and reduce the number of uplink connection by reducing the number of CH in the networks. The reduced number of CH resulted the reduce of load at the base station (BS).
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II. RELATED WORK
In general, the increase of cluster stability is based on a method that used to elect cluster-head based on the increased CH lifetime, reduced CH changing and increased cluster-member duration. In the following, there are several methods that have been used to increase cluster stability. In [4] the author proposed that vehicles with more number of connections than the specific threshold were elected as the leader, then elect CH from the leaders. The leader with low relative velocity was elected as CH. However, if the number of nodes was less than the specific threshold, it must reformat the cluster and this made the cluster unstable. In [5] the author proposed that vehicles with low average velocity, same direction and low distance to their neighbours were elected as CH . In previous work [6] the author proposed dividing the area into static cluster and CH. Nevertheless, the vehicle mobility still has the same effect when used vehicle-to-roadside units (V2R). In prior [7] the author proposed forming the cluster dynamically and electing the node in the centric location of its neighbour's nodes as CH. The author used merge mechanism based on relative distance and direction but if the second CH had more velocity, it caused re-clustering again and this made the cluster unstable. In [8] the author proposed that the vehicles with the same direction and near to each other formed a cluster and elected CH based on [9] . In [9] In the recent years, Vehicular Ad-Hoc Networks (VANETs) have taken a lot of researchers' attention because it is used in many safety and commercial applications such as safety message dissemination, collision detection, providing comfortable passengers services and traffic control [1] . In (VANETs) there are two types of communication. First, is the vehicle-to-roadside units (V2R) or vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I). In this type, each vehicle has on-board units (OBU) to allow vehicles to communicate with fixed roadside units or infrastructure. The weak points of this type are the disability to connect in the (RSU) when vehicles are moving at high speed and insufficient time for transferring data from vehicles to (RSU) which causes more packet dropping. Besides, the (RSU) consumes more money and time for installing it onto the road. In the second type (V2V), each vehicle has a direct communication with another vehicle in point to point link (one-hop). Also, the vehicle can communicate with other vehicles in multi-hop neighbour's by using IEEE802.11P standard. The features of this type are that it is free of cost, a fast-moving data and requires no infrastructure [2] . However, this type has many weak points, such as no centralized control, storm problem in the density network broadcast, the hidden node problem, and collision. While in the spare network, it causes a disconnection problem [3] . Due to more issues mentioned above, the author focused on clustering techniques. The a primary cluster-head (PCH) that elected the nearest node as the secondary cluster-head (SCH). When SCH did not receive any notification from the PCH, it meant that the PCH had moved out of the cluster and SCH became the main CH. However, if SCH did not receive any notification from the PCH while it was still in the network, it meant that the collision had happened in all clusters. In [10] the author proposed electing CH based on affinity propagation. In [11] the author proposed electing CH based on relative speed. In [12] the author proposed applying multi-cluster head, electing CH based on relative mobility and electing secondary CH (SCH) in order to increase cluster stability. However, the increase of CH means the increased number of uplink connection and this would increase the load of connection at the base station (BS). Previously in [13] the author proposed electing CH based on the vehicle with the highest number of connection, in order to increase the stability of cluster and load balance. However, vehicles that moved at high speed or in the opposite direction made the cluster unstable and this increased the load at the base station. In [14] , the author proposed electing CH based on the vehicle with low Aggregate Local Mobility (ALM), to reduce CH and CM change. The increased number of CM and CH change of the vehicle if vehicle in the opposite direction and this produce an unstable cluster. The summary of related work is shown in TABLE I. This section presents a new method for clustering formation in order to increase cluster stability and reduce the number of uplink connection at the base station (BS).
A. Cluster formation
Cluster formation established dynamically during vehicle mobility, based on beacon broadcast by each vehicle. The beacon had the main parameters that were responsible for increasing the cluster stability. These parameters will be explained in the new method section.
1) The transition steps for each vehicle: There were four steps to form a cluster in this method: a) Undecided (UN) state: Any vehicle in the initial state. In this state, the vehicle broadcasted its information to the neighbour's vehicles. This information is about its speed, direction, location and its unique ID. In this study, it was assumed that each vehicle had a GPS system in order to know its location and a digital map in order to know its direction. 
B. The new method for clustering:
The vehicle in the UN state broadcasted a message that contained its speed, direction, unique ID and its location to the neighbour's vehicles. This broadcast message means that the vehicle wanted to join the network and asked for the permission to join. After broadcasting the message, the vehicles set the timer and waited for the response from CH or ICH. Once the reply had been received, the vehicles changed its states to CM. CH checked the new CM's relative speed. If one of those CM has the less relative speed to the neighbors vehicles than CH, the CH announce this new CM as the new CH to all its CMs by sending unique ID of new CM to all CM and ICH. The old CH also sent all information that was related in this cluster information about the number of CM and the number of ICH. The data was sent to the BS to inform about the new CH. This was to allow the new CH to communicate directly with the BS without the need to identify itself. The previous CH changed its state to CM, and reformat the cluster again based on the relative speed of the new CM which had a low relative speed.
However, if the vehicles in UN did not receive reply messages from CH or ICH, the vehicles in (UN) set the timer, if the timer expire. It assumed there was no CH or ICH in its coverage area, then changed its state to CH in order to be able to be in contact with BS. This was because only CH could communicate with the BS. If a vehicle that in the UN became CH, broadcast beacon to its neighbour's vehicles to inform them about it and set the timer. If the timer expired and there is no CM join with it, change its state to UN and repeats the process again. However, if the vehicle had followers, it would work as CH. An UN vehicle would be CM if it received two or more beacon messages from different CHs. It then sent the message to its CH and waited for a response. Once it received the response from CH it changed its state to ICH. This ICH had specific permission from CH about moving the connection between CHs in order to reduce the number of connections on the BS by relying on the Receiving Single Strength (RSS). We will explain this process in the next section. Fig. 1 shows a block diagram about this new method and Fig. 2 shows a flowchart of the new method for clustering.
The vehicle in the UN state broadcast message this message has its speed, direction, unique ID and its location to the neighbour's vehicles. This broadcast message means the vehicle want to join the network and want permission to join. Vehicles after broadcast message set the timer to wait for the response from CH or ICH. If receives the reply, vehicles changes its states to CM. CH check the new CMs relative speed. If one of those CM has less relative speed to the neighbors vehicles than CH, the CH announce this new CM as the new CH to all its CMs by sending unique ID of new CM to all CM and ICH. The old CH also send all information related in this cluster (information about a number of CM and number of ICH, data that will send to BS and also inform BS about new CH to allow new CH to communicate directly with BS without the need to identify itself). In previous CH change its state to CM, and reformation cluster again based on the relative speed of new CM that has low relative speed. However, if vehicles in UN do not received replay message from CH or ICH, the vehicle in (UN) set the timer, if the timer expire. It assumed there are no CH or ICH in its coverage area, then change its state to CH to be able to contact with BS. This is because only CH can communicate with BS. If a vehicle that in the UN be CH broadcast beacon to its neighbour's vehicles to inform them about it and set the timer if the timer expired and there is no CM join with it, it change its state to UN and repeats the process again. But if vehicle has followers it will work as CH. When UN vehicle be CM if it receives two or more beacon messages from different CH, it sends the message to its CH and waits for a response. If it received the response from CH it changes its state to ICH. This ICH has specific permission from CH about moving the connection from CH to another to reduce the number of connection on the BS by depending on Receiving Single Strength (RSS). We will explain this process in the next section. Fig. 1 . shows a block diagram about this new method and Fig. 2 shows a flowchart of the new method for clustering.
C. Load Balance at Base Station
The main problem in this study was the load on the Base Station (BS) caused by the number of connections. It is known that when vehicles moved in VANETs, the vehicles were able to communicate with the BS directly as CH or indirectly as CM. Therefore, the huge number of vehicles in the city caused the huge number of connections at the BS and this led to more packet dropping. Not just that, when the number of connections at the BS exceeded the threshold, this caused the loss of communication between CH and BS. As it is known, each CH had several CMs and this means that more important information about CMs was lost due to many connections at the BS. Therefore, this study used a new method to reduce the huge number of connection on the BS. When vehicle become ICH it measure the Receive Signal Strength (RSS) of the CHs that within its coverage area from the beacon that CHs broadcast periodically and it knows who's has highest RSS. ICH sent verification messages (VM) to all CHs in the ICH coverage area. These VMs contained the IDs of the CHs with the highest RSS. When the CHs received these VMs they checked the IDs that were in the VMs. The CH own this ID change its state from CH to main-CH (MCH) while other CH changes them state to Secondary-Cluster-Head (SCH) and send the confirmation message to ICH. ICH sent this confirmation message to MCH. After that, SCH sent its cluster information to MCH during ICH and MCH sent this information to BS. Based on this method, the number of connections at the BS was reduced. Instead of all CHs in the same coverage area sent the information to BS, only MCH sent the information to BS and other CHs sent the information to the MCH. At the same time, MCH broadcasted periodic messages to inform SCH about the information that was sent to BS and to inform SCH about its RSS. SCH also sent its RSS in each reply. If SCH did not receive the periodic message from MCH, the SCH set a timer. If the timer expired and there was no message received from MCH, the SCH assumed the loss of connection with MCH and changed its state to CH and returned the contact with BS. If one of the SCH had the highest RSS during the periodic message broadcast between MCH and SCH, the SCH directly changed its state to MCH and the previous MCH directly changed its state to SCH. At the same time all other SCHs directly followed the new MCH without needing any permission from the previous MCH because each CH that was connected during ICH had all the information of other CHs. Furthermore, the CHs were already connected and thus, no permission was needed in order to reconnect. The process continually in this direction. In this method, it reduced the huge number of connections at the BS and at the same time, reduced the number of packet dropping because logically vehicles move from coverage area of BS to another coverage area of another BS. Therefore, the area between two BSs had weak RSS. As a result, similar to previous methods that have been explained in the related work, more packets drop would happen. No one has studied the effect of low RSS between BSs. However, if this new method is used, the number of packets drop would be reduced because the CH between the two BS coverage has weak RSS. Instead of using this weak RSS to send information to the BS which increases the probability of collision and packet dropping, the CH sends its information to other CH that has higher RSS during ICH. CH with the highest RSS sends this information to the BS
1) Novel intelligent CH (ICH) method to reduce load at

IV. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
The evaluations of the algorithms were done based on numerous scenarios through extensive simulations. The real-time dataset used in this paper was collected by the prototype (Arduino + GPS with antenna). MATLAB was used to perform the simulations for the proposed algorithms. The symbols and parameters used in this study are listed in Table II and Table III , respectively. The simulation environment was set with the same parameters for all algorithms, in order to compare the performance of the proposed algorithm with different methods.
The results in the Fig. 3 show applied real data on the previous method that was used to elect CH with our method. It is noted that out of 575 vehicles; the number of CH was 102 when CH was elected based on the maximum connectivity. An exceptional case proposed by all authors was electing CH based on the number of connection. When two or more nodes had the same number of connection, the first connection was chosen or one of them was chosen randomly, regardless of its velocity. Therefore, the high number of CH and CH change were based on the number of CH. CH-NTR this method based on interconnect nodes. This method proposed but can not to use alone. Because if it was used alone it gave the same result of connectivity. During the simulation in the proposed method, a lot of nodes had the same parameters specification Therefore, interconnect parameter was chosen for more accuracy. CH-speed also applied real data on the method that elected CH based on low relative speed. The result was high but better than the maximum number of connectivity. CH-C and CH-R methods were proposed to elect CH based on the number of connectivity, relative speed, distance, direction, interconnect nodes and position. From the primary result in the last two rows, the number of CH had further reduced compared to the previous method. Therefore, the stability of network had increased and the load at the base station had decreased because the number of uplinks depended on the number of CH. Other than that, the novel intelligent cluster head (ICH) was proposed for more stability and load balance at the BS (See Fig. 4.) . From Fig. 5 , it is clear that the number of CH reduced from 71 to 49 in CH_C and 47 in CH_R method. This means that the final cluster head (FCH) for 575 vehicles was 49 cluster by using (ICH), Based on the comparison between FCH in the proposed method and FCH in the previous method, it was found that the number of CH in the proposed method appeared to be 53.92% less than the previous method. In this paper, we introduced the new method for clustering formation and elected stable cluster head (CH), by using intelligent cluster head (ICH). Then we developed the work of (ICH) to solve the main problem in the uplink connection at the Base Station (BS) that provided the outcome from the number of connection of CH. The proposed method produced stable cluster by electing CH based on the most important parameters that had the highest impact on the cluster stability. P-CHR and P-CHC were the proposed methods that used ICH to solve the problem of uplink connection at the base station and also solved the problem of packet dropping between the two base stations because of the weak Receive Signal Strength (RSS) due to the interference frequency's from the base stations. Future work concerns deeper analysis of the work of ICH Mathematically. Elect CH based on highest number interconnect(HNI) CH-R/P-CHR Elect CH based on all of (LRS, HNC ,HNI) CH-C/ P-CHC Elect CH based on all of (HNC , HNI, LRS)
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